My Saturday
I LOVE my weekends. Someone said if you love your weekends so
much, then you aren’t enjoying your life. Not true for me. I
love my life but I love my weekends best as I’m free to come
and go as I please. My house is mine and I don’t have to
share it with kiddos.
I had a itinerary of plans…
First stop, Maynard Iowa.
There’s a lady making Quilt of
Valor quilts there and I got to play Fabric Fairy and deliver
some fabric for her. If anyone has more red, white or blue
fabric for her, feel free to send it my way.
Darlene is
working to make 14 quilts so that the area Veterans all get a
quilt. She has four done already. I saw them and they were
wonderful.

As I was driving away I saw a garage sale and of course
stopped. I found some beer goblets that I bought to put in
the antique booth. I sure wish I had known if Kelli is having

a girl or boy. I would have bought her ALL of the girl things
at the garage sale but alas…they aren’t finding out.
Next stop, Sandra’s in Hazelton Iowa.
Sandra works with
several charitable church groups in the area making charity
quilts. She showed me the quilts she was working on…WOW. All
were awesome. I can’t wait to show some of them off to you.

Driving towards Kayla’s took me through Independence…Can you
believe I found an estate sale?? I was thrilled. I went
inside and bought Pyrex. It sells really well in the antique
booth. It’s one of our hottest sellers. I bought a set of
nesting casserole dishes, a brown set of nest Cinderella bowls
and a matching large oval casserole dish. I got a stack of
handkerchiefs too. FUN!!
By now, Kayla called wondering where I was. LATE. I couldn’t
not stop though and visiting a bit with the ladies I dropped
fabric too was fun. She’s super understanding so it was not a

big deal.
Next I was heading towards Kayla. We decided to meet up in
Delhi Iowa. It’s about 20 minutes from her house. The plan
was to meet there near a bar/restaurant, jump into my vehicle
and then go thrifting and stop at the Amish. Then come back
to the restaurant for lunch and then part ways. We’ve done
this before and it’s a nice trip.
Before I got into Delhi, there was an Amish bakery so I
stopped. Apple pie for Spencer…Blueberry pie for Hubby. And
treats….

Kayla and I each had things we were gifting to the other so we
did a big swap. Then I saw this in the back seat of her car….
She brought it with for show and tell. Oh my. The things
this girl can do with scrappy small yarn bits. I love it.
It’s a work in progress. She said MANY people in her life are

having

babies

and

she’s

having

trouble

keeping

up

on

afghans.
From there we went thrifting.
I got 20 some cotton
shirts….plus other goodies. Then on to the Amish “bent and
dent” grocery stores. Typically I like the store near Kayla’s
better but this time, I didn’t have a lot of luck. I probably
shouldn’t say that as I bought two banana boxes full of
groceries.
Nest stop LUNCH. The place in Delhi is really good….a little
spendy but really good.
By 3:30pm I was headed home. It was a quick but fun visit
with Kayla. I love a chance to catch up and visit. That
intertwined with our kind of thrifting is a perfect day!!
As I got in the truck I thought to myself: I am going to drive
past my “bent and dent” grocery store and see if they are open
on my way home.
Maybe they might have the things Kayla’s

didn’t.
They were open…I stopped and had WONDERFUL luck.
banana boxes of groceries came home with me!!

Two more

From there…HOME. It was shortly before 6pm when I pulled in.
Hubby was home and helped me unload. How nice. Little things
like help bringing in the groceries makes me so happy.
About then is when I decided that it was time.
reorganize the cupboards….

I was going to

I gutted this cabinet….

All clean and reorganized.

(Oh my Jo…NO MORE CHOCOLATE

CHIPS!!)
This is the canned goods, non perishable cabinet. I went on
and reorganized the crackers/snacks cupboard and my baking
supplies cupboard.
By 8pm I was pooped. So I grabbed the shirts I bought, sat
down on the couch, watched television and took the backs out
of all the shirts I bought.
By 9:30, it was off to bed for me. I had a long, good and
very happy Saturday. It was the best of all of my worlds.
-I got to play Fabric Fairy
2-I got to garage sale
3-I SAW KAYLA
4-I got to thrift
5-I got groceries stocked
6-I got some house cleaned
7-I got to listen to my audio book
8-HUBBY WAS HOME!!

